


PANDION PEARL
Length: 44.50 metres (146')
Beam: 9.00 metres (29' 6")
Draft: 2.4 metres (7' 10")
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Crew: 9
Built: 2021
Builder: Sanlorenzo
Naval Architect: Sanlorenzo
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: Aluminium
Hull Configuration: Semi displacement
 
Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,
Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connection on
board

Bold, modern and chic, luxury 44.5m motor yacht Pandion
Pearl was built by Sanlorenzo and delivered in 2021. She is a
full aluminium fast displacement yacht, with interior design by
A.S.H studio and exterior styling by Zuccon International. 

Her innovative layout offers exceptional space and privacy
previously unseen on a yacht this size. With an ultra-wide
beam of 9m, she is the perfect yacht for charter guests,
simultaneously offering opulent communal areas for
entertaining and relaxation, whilst retaining a vast sense of

space across four decks with a particular focus on outdoor
living and enjoyment of the ocean. With accommodation for up
to nine crew members, guests on board Pandion Pearl can
expect world-class service, led by the exceptional Captain
Jean-Marc Bitouzet who has worked onboard Pandion Pearl
from her build, ready to welcome you and your guests for an
unbelievable trip with his magnificent crew. 

Pandion Pearl accommodates up to 12 guests in five suites
including a class leading Master suite spanning over three
decks. Designed as a private apartment of 147 square meters
and organised on three levels, the master is a truly luxurious
and innovative offering never seen before on a superyacht of
this size, complete with indoor and outdoor areas and a
private pool. A further four cabins are located on the lower
deck, including two VIPs with double beds, and two twins with
an additional pullman bed in each.

On the lower deck, she features a wonderful beach club with
comfortable sunbeds, which also serves as the yacht’s
incredible tender and toy garage. The impressive collection
includes two Williams tenders, a jet ski, three Seabobs, a
fliteboard, water skis, wake board, kayaks, paddleboards, a
swimming pool, inflatable pyramid with slide, a trampoline and
three floating pontoons for endless amounts of fun on the
water.



KEY FEATURES

1 Brand new Sanlorenzo 44Alloy

2 Amazing charter captain with professional crew

3 Triple-deck Master cabin

4 Spectacular array of water toys

5 Wonderful beach club

6 Jacuzzi pool



Deck Jacuzzi Sundeck Lounging

Sundeck Aft Sundeck Aft



Upper Deck aft seating Upper Deck Aft Dining

Main Deck aft Seating Main Deck aft Seating



Side Deck View Sundeck Sunset

Beachclub Sunset



Tender & Toys

Stairway Day Head



Owners Cabin private seating area Beachclub with tender









SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 12
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 2 Triple
Bed Configuration: 2 Pullman, 1 King, 2 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engine type - 2 x MTU 16V 2000 M96L
Generators - 2 x 118 kW max continuous power, 50 Hz
Cruising Speed: 12 knots
Fuel Consumption: 360 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: Williams 635
Williams 345
Waverunner Seadoo GTX 300
3 x Seabobs
Flitboard
Water Skis, Wake board, screamer & Do nut
2 x Kayak
2 x Stand up Paddle boards
Swimming Pool 10 x 5m
Inflatable pyramid with slide
Trampoline
Blob 3 x floating pontoons



LAYOUT



Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.


